Purification and functional characterization of adenovirus ts111A DNA-binding protein. Fluorescence studies of protein-nucleic acid binding.
The adenovirus single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)-binding protein (DBP) is necessary for the elongation step in viral DNA replication. In an attempt to characterize the putative ssDNA-binding domain of the DBP, we purified and characterized the Ad2ts111A DBP, which contains a glycine-to-valine substitution at amino acid 280. This mutation is adjacent to that in the previously studied Ad2+ND1ts23. Ad2+ND1ts23 exhibits a temperature-sensitive defect in DNA replication, and its DBP has previously been shown to bind ssDNA with reduced affinity. Ad2ts111A DBP, like Ad2+ND1ts23, does not support adenovirus DNA replication in vitro at elevated temperatures. However, the Ad2ts111A DBP binds ssDNA more tightly than does Ad2+ND1ts23 and is not temperature sensitive in this function. To determine the nucleic acid-binding properties of DBP, we applied spectrofluorometric techniques, which had not been used previously to study adenovirus DBP. Using the homopolynucleotide poly(1,N6)-ethenoadenylic acid (poly(r epsilon A], we have determined that the binding site size is approximately 16 nucleotides. In 20 mM NaCl, the Ad2wt, Ad2ts111A, and Ad2+ND1ts23 DBP proteins all bound stoichiometrically to poly(r epsilon A) with overall apparent affinities above 108 M-1. Based on titrations carried out at higher salt concentrations, however, the stability of these complexes did appear to increase in the order Ad2+ND1ts23 less than Ad2ts111A less than Ad2wt. By these techniques, we have confirmed also that the DBP of another temperature-sensitive mutant, H5ts107, like the Ad2ts111A DBP, retains its ability to bind ssDNA even at a restrictive temperature utilizing the salt concentration compatible with adenovirus DNA replication in vitro. The H5ts107 DBP, which contains an amino acid substitution at position 413, is defective for in vitro replication at nonpermissive temperature but is not temperature sensitive for binding to ssDNA. In summary, our results indicate that the replication defects of the Ad2ts111A are similar to those of H5ts107 and cannot be attributed to defective, nonspecific ssDNA binding by the DBP. It appears that ssDNA binding by itself is not sufficient to account for the role of DBP in adenovirus DNA replication.